
Eaylesford in bid to take
third student chess title

The first two (of six)
rounds . of the L992
Student .team Chess
Championship were
held at the School of
Mines, with six se-
condary schools com-
peting.

The winning and
runner-up teams willplay for the State
titles in Melbourne
later this year. The
title defender is Day-
lesford Secondary
School.

In round one St
Patrick's defeated
Ballarat High School,
BaIlarat College de-.
feated Ballarat East,
and Midlands defeated
Daylesford Secondary
College.

In round two Dayles-
ford beat St
Patrick's,Ball atat,
College beat Ballarat
HiSh and Midlands
beat Ballarat East.

Daylesford and Bal-
larat College .are thejoint leaders with
eight points each, fol-
lowed by Midlands
with seven points.

The Ballarat 1992
Chess Championship
continued with the fol-
lowing results:

Round 4: A. Gibbs-S.
Varga 1-0; R. Jacobs-P.
Cook 0-1; P.Miitel-C.
Gibbs 0-t; B. van Riel-P.
Cook 1-O; R. Jacobs-W.
Coutts 1-0; R. Stroet-
K.Perrin 0-1; M. Clark-M.
O'Brien 0-1; S. Stewart-S.
Varga 0-1.
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Round 5: S. Varga-J.
Males 1-0; S. Stewart-K.
Perrin 0-1; M. O'Brien-A.
Gibbs 0-1; G. Males-R.
Jacobs 1-0; M. Clark-R.
Stroet 1-O; C. Gibbs-B. van
Riel 0-1; S. Stewart-P.
Miitel 0-1; J. Males-K.
Perrin 0-1.

Standings at the top of
the ladder (in brackets
the number of games
played): 1. A. Gibbs 6
points (6); 2. K. Perrin 5%
(6); 3. G. Males 4 (4); 4. B.
van Riel 4% (5):5. and 6. C.
Gibbs, S. Varga 3% (5) etc.

Amongst the title fav-
ourites, P. Miitel lost his
game against last year's
runner-up C. Gibbs, who
then lost the important
match against B. van Riel
in the next round, when
he blundered a piece in an
exciting'time-scramble'.
S. Varga lost his unbeaten
record when defeated by
A. Gibbs, who is now lead-
ing the table with the 100
per cent score of 6 points.
Primary school student
M. Clark won his first
Eame in Eood fashion.

The following game
was recently played

for the 1992 Ballarat
Chess Championship.
It nicely illustrates
the fluctuating for-
tunes during a chess
game. First white ap-
peared to have a
dangerous attack, but
due to a careless move
by white black sud-
denly could win decis-

ive material. Finally,
when black prepared
to consolidate his pos-
ition he overlooked an
original 

_ 
combination

which ctecided the
game . in white's
favour. The white
player has been
runner-up several
times in recent years.
White: G. Males.
Black: R. Jacobs. Bal-
larat Championship
Tournament,,May '92.

l. e4,e5; 2. Nf3,Nc6; 3.
Bc4,Nf6; 4. Ng5,d5; 5.
exd5, Na5; 6. Bb5t*,c6;
7. dxc6,bxc6; 8. Qf3,Bb?;
(Up till here both play-
ers had followed the
theory books. Black's
last move is unusual,
though n<jt demon-
strably wrong). 9.
Ba4,Bd6; 10. Nc3,0-0; ll.
d3,Nd5(?); 12.
Nce4(!),8e7; 13. Qh5,h6;
14. h4!,e5; (f4.h4 }ooks
Iike creating a strong
attack. Black cannot

accept the knight sac-
rifice because of
checkmate threats. In-
stead, he wisely
chooses for a counter-
attack on the other
side of the board.) 15.
Bd2,Qb6; 16. 0-0-0,e4!
(still ignoring the
temptation bf taking
white's knight on g5)
17. b3? (In a difficult
position the not-so-
obvious) 17. dxc4,Nxc4;
18. Bb3 ... would have
been better) 17..,cxd3;
18. Bxa5,Ba3 +; 19.
Kbl,QxaS; 20. Rxd3,Nf4;
21. Qf3,Nxd3:' 22.
Qxd3,RadE?; (Black
had just created a win-
ning position, but now
he fails to see the fol-
lowing move. After
22..,f5'!; 23. Nd6,BxS2( ! );
white would have had
no compensation at all
for his material disad-
vantage) 23 nF6+! (see
diagram) and black re-
signed immediately as
checkmate cannot be
avoided.

Collins too ill
LONDON. Genesis

singdr Phil Collins
hoped to be well
enough to perform in
the US capital
Washington yester-
day, - despite having
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Team wins
3 in arow
fnhe Daylesford Se-' I 'condary College
I- has won the team

event of the 1992
Student Chess Cham-
pionship for a record
third consecutive
year.

It is remarkable that
this feat was achieved
with a new Leam com=
pared with last year,
apart from topboard
David O'Brien. The en-
thusiasm and Support
by the sihool's chess-
mentor and coach, Mr
Bromley King, does
certainly contribute
to the continuing suc-
cess of the team.

The tournament was
conducted over a per-
iod of three weeks.
Daylesford will now
represent the Ballarat
&rea in the State
championships, to be
held in Melbourne;

Midlands College be-
came the convincing
runner-up. It will be
eligible to play in the
State's B finals.

The final scores were
(after six roundS): t -Daylesford College 24
points; 2 - Midlands
College Z0'/z: }- Balla-
rat and Clarendon Col-
lege 13; 4 - St
Patrick's College 12'/z;
5 - Ballarat High 9'/;;6

- Ballarat East Col-
lege B'/r.

TTlhe 1992 individual
I student chess
championship will
start on Friday, June
6, at 7 pm, at .the
School of Mines (Com-
munity Studies Build-
ing), Lydiard St Sth.
The tournament wili
also run over three
Friday evenings (six
rounds). Participation
is free. Those inter-
ested can stiil register
before the start of the
first round.
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A n elegant and not-
f}.too-difficult
brainteaser is shown
in the above diagram
from a game played in
1975 between two
Russian masters. The
question is to find the
combination that
forcefully wins the
game for white. White
to rnove first. See be-
low for solution, 'but
try it first!

Etor the Ballarat 1992
I' chess champion-
ship tournament
another round and
some '.catch-up"
games were played.
After two rniraculous
escapes from lost pos-
itions in the previous

ef-gh
rounds, Gordon Males
this time defeated Bas
van Riel without a
shadow of a doubt. A
big surprise was young
Scott Stewart's win
against Peter Miitel.
Although there is still
a long way to go, A.
Gibbs and . G. Males
seem to be the players
to beat for.the title.

The latest results
are: M. Clark-P. Cook
0-1; P. Miitel-S.
Stewart 0-1; S.
Stewart-C. Gibbs 0-1;
G. Males-B. van Riel
1-0; C. Gibbs-M. Clark
1-0; A. Gibbs-P. Miitel
1-0; S. Stewart-W.
Dekk.er 1-0; M.
O'Brien-J. Males 1-0;
W. Dekker-R. Stroet
1-0.

The standing at the
top of the ladder is (in
brackets the number
of games played): 1 -A. Gibbs (7) 7 points;,2

- G. Males (6) 6; 4 - K.
Perrin (6\ \t/zt 4 - B:
van Riel (6) 4t/zt 5 - C.
Gibbs (7) 4'/t.

O The solution bo
aboye problem is as
follows: . l.Rlxd4!,exd4;
2.Qxh7 + !,Kxh7;
3.Rhs +,.. checkmate.
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Deep in concentration, young chess enthusiasts have eyes only for the board on the linal night of
this year's Ballarat student championships.

Taking a serious look at chess
Daylesford .students 

have
shown themselves masters of the
chess boards, winning both the
team and individual tiiles in
Ballarat Chess Club's annual
student- championships.

Following the recent win by
Daylesford Secondary College iir
the team event, David Scrutton

went on to win the individual
title.
'Runner-up for the title was

Scott, Stewart of Midlands Se-
condary College.

The championships held over
six weeks involved students
from six district schools.

- Although girls have taken part
in the past, all this year,s en-
trants were boys.

Ballarat Chess Club meets
every Thursday night at T.B0 pm
at the School of Mines. Further
information is available from
Gavin. Perron on 3g 1302 (after
hours).
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Dauid takes out
students' tltle

he 1992
Student

J- Chess Cham-
pionship was con-
vincingly won by
David Scrutton, of
Daylesford Second-
ary College.

David managed to
score wins against all
his six opponents.

Scott Stewart, of
Midlands College, did
well to finish runner-
up with five points,
losing only his first-
round game.

Robert Bailey, of
Ballarat East High,
came third with four
points. Six students
tied for equal fourth
placing with three
points each.

This event, as well
as the preceding
school team cham-
pionship, was organ-
ised by the Ballarat
Chess Club, as part of
its program to
promote and stimu-
late chess among se-
condary schools.

***
A n unusual and

fl, slightly embar-
rassing situation oc-
cumed in a recent
game between M.
Kagan (white) and B.
van Riel.

White's sixth move
(ie 6.Qd5) was a com-
plete surprise and
came as a thunderbolt
for black (see dia-
gram).

Only then did he see
the terible treat of
checkmate by white's
queen on square f7.
Staring in disbelief at
his terrible position,
and believing that
6...Nh6 would lose a
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piece via 7.Bxh6
(again threatening
checkmate on fT), he
resigned immedi-
ately.

However, the next
day, during the same
tournament, he was
told that some of the
top players had ana-
lysed the game.

These players came
to see the game as -a
chess curiosity. In
fact, they discovered
that black should not
have resigned, as he
had a curious life-
saving recourse:
7.8xh6,0-0;8.Bcl
(8.Be3,cxb2 and black
wins the rook),
Nb4 ! :9. Qd1, c2 and
black recaptures his
piece!

Probably, white's
best corttinuation
would have been
8.Bxg?,Kxg?;9.Nxc3..
Though the material
is in balance, white is
better off since black
has weakened king
position.

However, there still
would be enough scope
for black to continue
the game.

It is clear that black
has made two unusual
blunders in suc-
cession: first, he over-
looked a checkmating
threat and, secondly-,
he resigned.

How the board looked at one stage. during the
Kagan-van Riel game.

j'-:*1.:,, 
-.

The lesson learnt
seems obvious: try to
anticipate and plan
ahead in chess.

***
El or the Ballarat
I' Chess '92 Cham-
pionship, the follow-
ing games were
played:

P. Miitel-M. Ctark
1-0; S. Varga-P. Cook
0-1; A. Gibbs-C. Gibbs
1-0; J. Males-R,. Jacobs
0-1; W. Dekker-M.
Clark 1-0; S. Stewart-
G. MaIes 0-1; P.
Miitel-B. van Riel
&-r; P. Cook-A. Gibbs
0-1; M.'O'Brien-W.
Dekker t/z-Yz; J. Males-
R. Stroet '/z-Yr:G.
Males-M. Clark 1-0; W.
Dekker-J. Males 1-0;
C. Gibbs-S. Varga 0-1;
R. Jacobs-P. Miitet
1-0. These results have
confirmed the pos-
itions at the top of the
ladder held by
Allistair Gibbs and
Gordon Males, both of
whom have won all
their games. ",1,

The main conten-
tion for the title
comes from K. Perrin,
who has lost only %
point up until now.

B. van Riel has.a1$6"
lost only { '/z point,
while S. Varga is
down 2% points.

* CONTEBINCIS

* trUNCTIONS

* RECEPTIONS

Enquiries

Ballarat Colony
Motor Inn

Melbourne Rd.
(Melb. side)

PH: (053) 34 7788
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/r/et1 ry?L
flnlshed fourth ahead. of 

i 
the

fai,ncied Engllish te&m, among
others.

With two rorrnds to play, Aus-
trs,lia shared the very credible
13-17th lrrosltlon, but could only
manege half a point agalnst
England aud Bulgarla to flnish
4547tlo on 29 points.

The 'womon's competltlon
was won by Georgia (led by the
former world cha,rnplon Maya
Chlburdanidze) wlth 30.5/42,
alead of Ukralne (stlver) on 29
polnts, and Chlna (wlth the new
world champlon Xle Jua) on
28.5 potnts. Australla's \romen
scored 2l potnts to flntsh a,
reasonable 36-39th.

***
The Ballarat '92 Chess Cham-
plonshlp has now moved lnto
Its declsive stage. With only a
few rounds to play, the remain-
ing games between the tiile-

Aug:ust.

In particular, Rodney Ja.cobs,
though ilot consldered to be a
Ukely. wbnner any, mor-e,,Sas
ereatly affected the r*IadBer,
beating B. van RleI 'irnd K.
Perrin ln sirccesslve' 'r6urtds,
thereby reduclng the chances
of his victlms .conslderably.
Alistair ,Glbbs, who won flom
his nearest rlval, Gordon
Males, has beaefittbd: r[ost
from the recent results: he stiU
leads the table wlth a 100 per
cent scores, aarl only' five
rounds to play.

Detalled resultB of tbe latest
ro[urds ar€ as follows:

W. Dekker, P. Cook Gl; B.
vam Rlel,. R.. Jacobs 0-1; A.
Glbbs, G. Males 1-0; M. O'Brlen,
C. Gibbs 0-1; .1. Males, P., Mlltel
0'1; W. Coutts, S. Stewart &1;
P. Cook, J. Males 1-0; R.
Jacobs, S: Stewart 1-0; P.
Miltel, K. Perrln '0-1; B. van
Rlel, R. Stoet 1{; C. Glbbs, W.
Dekker 1{; P. Cook, M. O'Brien
1-0; K. Perrin, R. Jacobs 0-1; R.
Stroet, P. Miitel 0-1. .

TIre posltlons at the tJp of
the ladder are: 1. A. Glbbs, 10
points (from 10 games); 2. G.
Males 8 (9); 3. K. Perrln 6% (8);4.
B. van Riel 6% (9); 5. S. Varga
4% (7):6. R. Jacobs ? (10).



Farewell to the
brllllant Tal
61hree weeks ago, the
' I 'chess world lost one of
I its greatest and. most

original chess-masters,
with the sudden death of
former world champion
Mikhail Tal.

He was 55 years old, still one
of world's leading
grandmasters when he died.

His death came just before he
was to play in the Chess
Olympiad in Manila under the
flag of the newly-independent
Latvia.

Tal was born in Riga in 1936,
and at a young age soon devel-
oped into a very strong chess
player, winning the Latvian
championship when he was
only 16 years old.

While most masters believed
in a scientific approaeh to
chess, it was Tal who re-
introduced artistry, brilliance
and new and fantastic ideas
into the game.

In 1960, at the age of 23, he
became the youngest-ever
world champion after he con-
vincingly defeated the long-
reigning titleholder Mikhail
Botwinnik.

However, even then he was
showing signs of the kidney
problems which were to affect
him and his chess career sev-
erely for the rest of his life,

When he had to defend his
world title for the return
match against Botwinnik, he
was too sick to play, but he
refused to postpone the match.

He consequently lost the title
in 1961 with a large difference.
Since then, a period of illness
and iruegular results followed.

He nevertheless managed to
reach the finals of the Candi-
dates (leading up to the world
title) matches, where he lost
against Boris Spassky, as well
as the semi-finals in 1968 (de-
feated by Victor Korchnoi).

It was only the removal of a
kidney, in 1969, that gave Tal a
new lease of life: his enthusi-
asm for chess returned and

Mikhail Tal, pictured in typical
playing pose.

since then he had hardly
stopped playing, coaching and
writing.

One of the examples of Tal's
unique style can be seen in the
following tournament game
against Lev Polugayevsky
(interzonal tournament in
Riga, 1979):

White, L. Polugayevsky;
black, M. Tal (English oper-,
ing).

1. Nf3, c5;2. c4, Nf6; 3. Nc3, d5;
4. cxd5, NxdS; 5. e4, Nb4; 6. Bc4,
Be6; 7. Bxe6, Nd3+; 8. Kfl, fxe6;
9. Ng5, Qb6; 10. Qe2, c4; 11. b3,
h6; 12. Nf3, Nc6; 13. bxc3, 0-0-0;
14. 93, g5; 15. Kg2, QcS; 16. Rbl,
Bg7; 17. Nb5, Qxc4; 18. Qe3, RhfS;
(The opening has been a disas-
ter for white: now Tal
threatens 19...g4, or 19...Rxf3
and 20... Ratf8) 19. Rfl, s4; 20.
Nh4, Nxf2!; (White cannot caP-
ture the knight, as he will lose
decisive material, or goes
checkmate) 21. Ng6, RdBt; 22.
Na3, Qa4; 23. Qel, Rdft}!; 24.
NxfB, Nd3!; (The point of black's
play. Now 25. Qe2 loses to
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25...Nd4; 26. Qdl, Rf2+ !; 27. Kh1,
Nf;l;) 25. Qd1, Qxe4; 26. Rxf3,
gx8+; 27. Kfl, Qfs!; (Despite
the extra rook, white is totally
defenceless against the threat
of 28...Qh3+) 2B.Kg1, Bd4+ and
white resigns.

TTlhe results of the latest two
I rounds in this year's Balla-

rat Chess Championship are as
follows: S. Stewart-M. Clarkif
1-0; W. Dekker-S. Varga 1-0; J. 2
Males-B. van Riel 0-1; P. Cook- '

C. Gibbs '/*Y,; M. O'Brien-K. '

Perrin 0-1; W. Coutts-P.Miitel
0-1; C. Gibbs-J. Males 1-0; G. \
Males-W. Dekker 1-0; R. Stroet-'$
M. O'Brien 0-1; K. Perrin-S..1
Yarga0-1;R. Jacobs over leader''!
Allistair Gibbs (his first loss int
this tournament) undoubtedly
has opened up the champion-
ship: it has improved the title-
chances for some of the other
competitors.

The aspirations of S. Varga
were ruined after his defeat
against W. Dekker, but in the
next round he bounced back
strongly via a solid win against ._

front-runner K. Perrin.
A tight finish, in particular

between Gibbs and G. Males
(with one lost game each), is
expected. K. Perrin and B. van
RieI still have chances, albeit
more remotely, each with 2 Y,
points lost so far.
'The championship is being

contested over 15 rounds.

The updated positions at the
top of the ladder are: 1. A. Gibbs
10 points from 11 games; 2. G.
Males 9 (10); 3. B. van Riel B %
(11); K. Perrin 6 % @): 5. R.
Jacobs 8 (11); etc.

z{f t hz rt*/aral &t*tt,



Wfumfuwryson
the chess board
Now that the

tournament for the
Ballarat '92 Chess
Championship is in
its final and decis-
ive stages, it seems
appropriate to show
a few recent games
between some of the
participants.ffiffi
ages to inflict the first bl1ck;s.ryx!-oYt:9'I1l 

-

aid, unril no*, tii' ;|t':l.l"r?# fllr'|!ffi:: R. Jacobs-A. Gibbs atter 17..,Nr4?
only loss for Gibbs' xriJffi??i,i".t the bishop enced secretary of the takes, as they don't serve

R,. Jacobs (white) - A. on 93, follow_ed bv 19..,d5). Ballarat Chess Club, ? pufpose:- thev instead

Gibbs (black). rne pirc 18.Bs3(!)Nds? (s.e.e Pr9- Kevin perrin. decentralise pieces

l *',1:lf"iItii{i ffil,1,:o 
rose decisive ma- 

_rfrr:'tt,,Si:']*,i; ,,11,,#f, ffi,le,L*,
? Be3'Nb6(?); 

'o"l;i.l} ,,,,?;tli.?Bl' ?gBltg'.*:il f.il?t.l"i'"tF?j,_'a:i,i3; fr,?'[;Hb;l*.Hi;. TS;perhaps not immed
apparent, this move isna 

ig.'i_.it.a;11' {n?d_;6: ?S.qr:ili[**3;,815'0-0; *iiii""* lt*r;ji*'r+tweak one, as it dor
fit into the intenti:-':: 2b.cb,Nb4; 26.Bf6,Rd? (Re- 

.arnn_ lg.Rxf3,Bg4; 20.Rf2,fB;
tnis particu,ar .*liitii iltlT,HJ*'*p:J'ii'JI!;.l i,$"f;il'ffiii:.' ::,fi [x*ilfi:il.g1$:_ ltfl:ie' trvins to srain "91!T9l ;;;i,;il ii . nes, no; igiorins his 

-eueen-sroe, 
aiiernative: 21.NsB,Nf4!;over the squares e5 and/or ft.nig,6.;,it trn. pr"v.ri iltact immediateiy soes o, h a

'u*,,.,o,e 
?.,.,e5,e1?.,.c.5 [:i,itii;'niiit''.', x; 3]1"':#lp;'r.o;i* ,- ,.liolil?i;li*tlat

wqFneqeei"*t'u-\l$3|i c !}flffil" #ffiI6"t ',m'":'"i*l;,li:,hii; li?hJfl;Jt"I,}i;H;iTI9.8g5,h6; 10.8h{
rr.n[,xro; L1.a4,astrC.ds,-.. 9[?:1$,fq; 32.Rfi},Nc2? fo.rg,n0; 11.Bh5,g5; ffiiT;"" 22.NsB,h{;

[il]'ff"1f"'t;:tg,X,:l flffi1'Jffii?XffiJJil l3iff':T#' ,il*X1,1*i?l 73"xr}3gffi'5;i'r'ir+ii
uotn tne squares eE and iyq -qltS"lrtiy.t-ei-t[9r)' / 18.b4,... ' \vv" Y-7 *

our or rB moves, 0,""*r.;;$hXx,1l,PS1'*:*r:rg*iu')"rPll'"*?3,130'iI*3'l"i Xlff*,:, Hlr"*r# iil
has played already four /')S7.Nc7,Ra?; 38.Nxa6,Rxa6 theotherflank,asother- checkmate on 52.
times with the s&me and black resigned (1-0) wise black can increase 25.Nxh5,... (It seems to me
knight, and still it does after a few more moves, r"s his kingside attack at his that 25.Bdll.. would have
notappear"h&ppy"atthe heisafullpiecedown. Ieisure). 13..,a5; givenwhitesomebetter
edge of the board... 14.a.j.axb4; 14.axb4,Rxa1; survival " chances).
14.8e1,e6;15.Nb5 (!)... (A A nice attacking game 16.Qxa1,g4(!); (Played 25..,Qxh5; 26.Rxfil,Qxh2;
strong move, exposing the took nlace between aggressively by bl*ck, (and suddenly white has
weakspotsof black'spos- rrondni \/or.o. rnhn and sticking to his oris- no reply against black'sweak spots of black's pos- SanOoi Varga,, who ng to his orig- no reply against black's

,ckine plans). threat:,7..,Qb1+,winningl
ili?1,fi:.t1,#S,t?l*13,:: ltiti:iryi::- it- ili tliil#*ckins 

prans)' Pffifi',f,1ifl},tfitltrQd?; 16.exd6,cxd6; 1?.Re3,..
28.Ncx7,Qh1+;d;riir,;'ffi;;H';'h:ffi;: g.hamqionship .for rhe

ina Ue quietty continu6i first time this year, This, and white's next E.Kfz,Nh3+; i,riO wnite
to improve his position. and the very experi- move, are serious mis- resigns.&l.
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yet been used for:the,, .is the victorian.coun-;,,
(official) August cal- " "'trY..Chess ,Champion.',;1
culations ,,,: -r'i':f ship,to pe held:duringr'iii

, *'r?'&tt,'o :H,i,loJ', i!!al%it'.tr* T,'",:"; 
t

'92 Championship on:'l MaryDorough' *. '. 'the ratlngs of u3^.1 ' :,ipurther, enquiries 'participant if. a . new ,aA eotries can'Ul.ni:rating list were to be ,"ffi;d'il"ffi i;;;issued',' --,...,,;;i,.,,r,,,"i"eti 
oo" grigio2':ilIil,

To show tUisf ,ry:. ai . or ,Q13.?"_!1 (BIIS). ,:;.-3-:'r.'-:' ,;r,'*,;;:... .,,';' '!i.{| I i ..i., i,!,,;., r,;.]:riri:
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scor iii'

1. G. Males ,'
2. A. Glbbs ,

3. K. Perrin
4. B. van Rlel
5. P. Cook
6. R. Jacobs
7. C. Gibbs

9. S. Varga
10. W. Dekker
11. S. Stewart
12. M. O'8rlen'
13. J. Males
14. M.Clark
15. R. Stroet .,

il" 1676
:. 1749 .1728
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Males tekestudt
ffia[[ar&& chds
cfu&mpionS
f11he Ballarat '92
' I 'Chess Cham-
I pionship has

at last concluded
with a victory by
Gordon Males after
a close finish with
Allistair Gibbs.

For most of the
tournament both play-
ers remained unbeaten
until round 10 when
Gibbs defeated Males.

But in the next
rounds Gibbs lost to

, Jacobs, van Riel and
Perrin respectively.
Although Males had to
overcome a few of the
stronger players in the
end, he managed to
hang on to his lead,
undoubtedly helped to
a degree when his dis-
interested opponent
offered. him an early
draw in [he last and'
decisive round-

Thfs year's cham-
pionship has attracted 

.

the stronsest field for
many years. It is re-
markable that the
present .two leaders .

were unable to qualify
for last year's Ballarat'
A-chess team.

It should be noted.
however, that Gordon
Males in the past has
been a runner-up five
times.

Amongst the other
pilayers, junior Scott

. Stewart, in particular,
was excellent con--
sidering'that this was
his first year of chess
at club-level. 

:

He is presently iu-
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volved in a play-off
with Bill Dekker to
determine tophonours
in the B section. AIso'
the comeback of
Rodney Jacobs was
impressive.

The two top-scorers
of last year, Peter
Miitel and Cameron
Gibbs, performed weII
below their usual stan-
dard.

The statistics of the
tournament are showh
on the score table. All
Australian chess-
players rvho partici-
pate in tournaments
which are approved for
rating purposes (as the
Ballarat tournament
is), will , periodically
receive an updated
point/rating score.

This figure. called
the Elo-rating, is a
reflection of the rela-.
tive strength of a
player. Ratings are
calculated followlng a

. formula based on the'
player's tournament-
scores, the ratings of

-his .opponents and his
. own current rating.
, All these statistlcs

are fed into a com- better .perspeciive:,,'
puter, resulting in a Gary Kasparbv,, thel,-list of updates pub- reigning world .6up-i'',
]ished three times per. ]pion has. a rating of li
year by the Australian .-: lZgO; .lan Rogers, Lus- ,,
Chess Associatidl. , , .:,r.f,1aijg'g ,sirongest
iTthe Ballarat tourna- .player has 2565 points,
I ment started under .. whereas the 16 players
the April rating list , who played. for the re-r-'
(column 1 on the score-, ,'cent Australian nat-'i:
table). However, " the'* . ional .,:championship .,1"

August list (column 2) , had,.ratilgs 'varying'-i..
came out before. the , between 2200 and 2450. . '

championship was'fin- -''.:,'. --"j " -' "' ' ;

ished and the tourna-' j''"4'major event on the "","

ment results navanoti .f'annual, ch'ess-calend.ar :.,
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als perforrn wellLoc
j.j -'.

in Yic chess finals
The finals of the Victor-

ian Schoo1 Chess Cham-
plonships were played in
Melbourne with both rep-
resentatives of the Balla-
rat region performing ad-
mlrably. From the orig-
inal 120 teams entered,
Daylesford Secondary
College finished l1th in
the A-finals with 7 points
from 16 games. They lost
in the 1st round from the
ultimate winner, MeI-
bourne Grammar, but
thereafter they scored
well with 1 win and 2
drawn matches.

Midlands Secondary
College became the 8th
best team in the B-finals,
also with 7/16 points..: '.'.

Last time I reported
about the outcome of the
1992 Ballarat Chess Cham-
pionship, won by Gordon
Males with 11 points from
14 games, followed by
Allistar Gibbs with ll,
Kevin Perrin and Bas van
Riel shared 3/4 place with
10% points.

Trying to avoid any
bias, the gaime between
Perrin (white) and this
columnist is believed to
be a highlight of the
championship. Let us
have a look at the game
and discuss/analyse three
critical fragments:

In diagram 1(with black
to move) black's position
is clearly better: he has an
extra pawn; he can wln
another pawn (via22..,-
RxaB), whereafter his
queenside pawns are free
to march to the other
side, strongly supported
by a powerful 'battery' of
bishops; he controls the
open d-file with a rook,
while black's other rook
is ready to join the battle
as well.

Unfortunately, at this
point, he began to ';hase
ghosts', becoming fasci-
nated by the possibility of
an elegant rook-sacrifice
on e3,22..,Rxe3(?!);
23.Rxe3,Bd4; 24.Nf1,Bc4(!);
25.Kf2,Bxf1; 26.Bf3,Rct;
27.Rxf1,Ne5; 2E.Rfdl,R
c2 +; 29,8e2,N94 + ?;
Black's first majcr mis-
take: after 29..,Bb6! it is
hard to see how white can
avoid losing a full rook
via 30..,N94 or Nc4. In
spite of this oversight,
biack stlll has a wlnning:
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game. 30.Ke1,Nxe3;
3l.Rxd4,Nxg2?. But not in
this way. Taken the
wrong pawn: 31..,Nxf5;
32.RdE+, Kg?; 33.8d3,Rc5
would have g:iven black a
winning end game.

Instead, and in time-
trouble, he missed his
knight being trapped.
32.Kf2,Kft(?) ...apparently
played in panic, as 32..,Kf6
would have made more
sense. 33.R94,Rc5;
34.Rxg2,Rxf5. At this mo-
ment the position is per-
haps in balance.

The game was ad-
journed for the first time
in the position of diagram
2. 46,.,K95;47.Re3..probably
the only move which was
not considered by black.
47...Rc6; 48.Bb3,Kf6;
49.Kf4,Rd6; 5O.Rc3,e5+;
51.Ke3,h5; 52.8c2.. White
has to play a waiting
game. 52..,K95; 53.Kf2,e4;
54.Ke3,a5? The third mis-
take. This time black will
be fishting a tosing
battle. Instead, 54..,Re6;
would have allowed black
to march his centre pawns
forward, and white would
be in serious trouble
55.Re5(!).. winning one or
more pawns. 55..,b4;
56.axb4,axb4; 5 7.Bxe4,Kh4?
This makes it even worse!
5t.Bxf 5,b3; 59.Rb5,Rf6;
60.Kd2,b2; 61.Kc2..and
white won the b-pawn and
later also the h-pawn.

However,a curious situ-
ation emerged when the
game was adjourned for
the second time (diagram
3): white has to watch
stalemate possibilities, as
black will try to sacrifice
his rook.

Black still had visions
of drawing the game, but
white had seen further. As
it turns out white's extra
pawn ls a burden, and he

Diagram 1.

wisely decides to try and
force black to capture it.
12?.KgS!,Rc8; 12E.Bf7!..

Only now did black re-
alise white's'devilish'
plan. 12E..,Rc5 +;
129.Kf6,Rc8;l 30.Rd4 !,Rb :
t;131.Rg4!,Rb6;132.Be6,Rb :
2;l33.RgE +,Kxh7;134.Rg :
4,Rf2 +;135.Bf5 +,Kht;
136.Rd4!,Rg2;137.Rh4 *,K :
g8;13t.8e6+,...and black
resigned because of Rh8
checkmate.

A final reminder that
the traditional Country
Victorian Chess Cham-
pionships will be conduc-
ted during the coming
weekend in Maryborough.

A total of 5 rounds will
be played on Saturday
and Sunday, 3 and 4 Oct-

ober. The venue is the
Anglican Church HaIl.
(First round starts at 9.0O
am). Entries will be ac-
oepted up to 8.45 am on
the first day of play. For
further details and entries
contact Mr Kevin Perrin,
ph 39 3302 or 313711 (AH).

Diagram 2.

illlilS! 0ius

yotlffiell a holiday

lor $10-uet ilay!

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Ballarat lndoor Sports winter school holiday activities, introduc-

ing a variety of indoor sports with skill training"and competition,
eg: indoor football, soccer, T/ball and minor games. All sessions
conducted by trained instructor.

Sessions: I amr 12 noon - $5
9 am, 4 Pm - $lO

Book early to avoid disappointment
ln$ HlLt sT, BALLARAT. PHi 33 4318

wv
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Steady concentration, quiet
surrounding and slow moves are
features of the chess tour-nament
planned for Maryborough as part of
the Golden Wattle Festival.

The Victorian Country Chess
Championship hosts players from
around country Victoria and has been
part of the Golden Wattle Festival
program for l0aears

It is held at the Anglican Church hall
in Clarendon street, on Saturday and
Sunday, October 3 and 4 with both days
starting at 9 am.

Championship play is divided into
first, reserve and junior divisions.

Organisers say this tournament is
popular with country chess players
because it gives them the opportunity to
enjoy the other activities being
organised at the same time and many
bring their families.

The toumament is organised by the
Ballarat Chess Club and players follow
strict guide lines for all play.

"The relaxed atmosphere and the
added atraction of the Golden Wattle
Festival will guarantee a well spent
weekend in Maryborough for both the
novice and more experienced chess
player," publicity officer, Bas van Riel,
said.

COUNTRY CTIESS TITTE



champions
The L992 Victorian

Country Chess Cham-
pionship was held in
Maryborough.

The 13th editlon of this
now traditional tourna-
ment attracted a field of
32 players in total, includ-
ing a separate junlor sec-
tion.

As in previous years,
the championship was
held on the last weekend
of Maryborough's Golden
Wattle Festlval. T'he com-
mittee of the festival
sponsored the event gen-
erously, as did the Nat-
ional Bank and Mr R.
Mcleod, a great chess fan.

T1re event was or€:anised
and co-ordinated by the
Ballarat Chess Club under
the efficient supervision
of Kevin Perrin.

The championship
honour w&B shared'by
Stewart Booth (Sea Lake)
and Bas van Riel (Balla-
rat), both finishing with
4.5 points from five
rounds.

Booth, who belongs to
the top 30 strongest chess
players in Australia, has
outrlght or jolntly won
the championship no less
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than eight times. Nigel
Barrow (Trentham) fin-
ished a surprising third
this year.

The Reserve gection was
won by a newcomer, L.
Ryan, of Wodonga, with
K. Czucsman, Rushworth,
and P. Weinrich, Geelong,
tying for second.

Andy Copeland, Gee-
long, was the strongest in
the junior section for the
second time in a row, with
Chris Barlow of Dayles-
ford runner-up.

Final scores: S. Booth
and B. van Riel equal 1, 4.5
points from 5 games; N.
Barrow, 4 pts, Srd; 4th to
?th, A. Anderson, A.

Davies, K. Perrin, L.
Ryan, 3.5 pts; 8th to 13th,
G. The, P. Cook, G. Males,
A. Miitel, K. Cuczman, P.
Wendrich, 3 pts; 14th and
15th, M. Buchalka and P.
Miitel, 2.5 pts; 16th to
23rd, L. IIealey, N.
Garrow, W. Dekker, J.
Baynham, D. Butt, D.
Thiele, M. O'Brien, H.
Westerdyk, 2 pts; 24th to
27th, D. Carriss, C.
Eriksson, S. Stewart, A.
Don Red, 1 pU 28th, J.
Males, 0.

The much publicised
match between Bobby
Fisher and Boris Spassky
in war-torn Yugoslavia is
still subject of much
speculation. They played
each other exaetly 20
years ag:o for the world
title.

At the moment a,
peculiar tournament is
being played in Aruba be-
tween a team of six vet-
eran grandmasters who 20
years ago (Fisher's time
of glory) belonged to the
world top, including ex
world champion Smyslov,
and a team of the six (at
present) strongest women
players in the world, with
the exception of the
Chinese world champlon
Xie Yun.
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The remarkable Kortsinoi
One of the most remarkable

chess-pIaYers is Victor
Kortsjnoi, and not only be-
cause of his abilities on the
chessboard.

On the height ofhis career, and
iust before he was entitled to
Ltratlense Anatoly Karpov for the
world [itle, he fled from the
Soviet Union in 19?6 to the West"
This *ot a very big blow for the
ego of the communist, rulers, as

"["t. 
and sPorts were verY much

part of their ideologY.

As a consequence, Kort'sjnoi's
name was Eanned from all
nussian chess literature (a hard
act to follow considering
Kortsinoi's Prominence in the
chessworld); other R'ussian
Erandmasters were forbidden to
i,ccept invitations for tourla-
*enls whieh also included
Kortsjnoi; his familY was n-ot'

attoweO to follow him to the
West.

IIis two matches for the world
title against Karpov displayed all
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Soon after his escaPe to the
West, Kortsinoi had met Petra
Leeuwerik, a woman who had
been imprisoned. in Siberia: She

became a strong influence on his
personal and Professional life as

his comPanion-cum-manager'

They married this Year after 16

years of living toget'her. 
- 
Guess

where theY sPent their honey-
*ooo - at Kortsinoi's Place of
birth, Sint Petersburg (named

Leningrad when he was born
there in L93l).

It, seems that he was welcomed
back as a hero bY his old chess

.tof . Things have indeed changed
in the old Soviet Union!

Proudly, Kortsinoi declared
that, he was ahead of Alexand'er
Solzienitsyn, the other famous
(author-) dissident.

In the Chess OlYmPiad held last
month in Manilla, Kortsjnoi cap-

tained the Swiss team.

On a comPletely different' note,
one of the most brilliant games of

recent times was PlaYed in a

tournament in England. I cannot
resist the temPtation to show it

White: Norwood-Black: Marsh'

the earmarks of a fight of the
lone wolf (Kortsinoi) against the
world ChamPion who was sup-
ported in all asPects bY the
Russians.

Kortsinoi was clearlY driven bY

his hatred against his former
compatriots and their system,
aatt ihe matches had all sorts of
nasty undertones which had
nothing to do with chess'

After 10 Years his wife and son

were finally allowed to ioin him
in Switzeiland where he had
based himseH but bY then his
marriage was beYond' rePair'

The Ballarat '92 Summer
ChampionshiP has started with 18

playeis competing. Three of the
eieht rounds have been cq1-
pteteO with the result's of the
third round as follows:

A. Gibbs-K.Perrin tk-rk; Bsan
Riel-P. Cook t-O; M. O'Brien-G'
Males 0-1; C. Gibbs-E,. Stroet 1-0;

M.Clark-P. Miitel 0-1; D.YounE-
G. Rasmini 1-0; P. McGrath-B'
Dekker 0-1; C. Barlow-S. Stewart
1-0; D. Butt-J. Males PostP; The
positions at the toP of the ladder
ure: 1. B. van RieI with three
points; 2/3. K.Perrin, A.Gibbs 2%

points; 418. P.Cook, G.Males,
-C.Gibbs, P.Miitel, D.Young two
points. etc.

7/o & orw* fu*rri' P-r /qp / ,qfz



Summer
Championship
The Ballarat Summer
'92 Championship is
now well under way.

This tournament is
being played according
to the so called'Swiss'
pairing s5rstem, which
is unique for chess.

Before every new
round a decision is
made which opponents
with the same number
of points for closely
together) are to play
each other, also based
on a number of other
factors including orig-
inal seeding.

At the end; a..Swiss-

tournament will gen-
erally see a fair distri-
bution of placings of
the participants, ao-
cording to their rela-
tive strenths.

f,'or eiample, a field
of 100 players can be
fairly accurately de-
cided after only 7
rounds.

After 5 of the I
rounds of the Summer
championship arecompleted, the
chances look bright
for B van Riel, who
scored consecutive
wins.

The main opposition
is to come from P
Cookton (4 points),
andAGibbs,PMiitel
(on 3%).

,3 T** $rzrftn s/u/ tff L



Cortespondence
chess a challenge
Forrespondence-chess is one
\zof the forms of chess that
receives very little publicity.

Worldwide there is a hidden army
of correspondence-chess enthusi-
asts who are competing in chess
tournaments, national chamPion-
ships, world chamPionships and
even in a special OlymPiad. Chess
players take up correspondence-
chess for various reasons: mostly
they don't have the time and oppor-
tunities to play in 'over-the-board-
chess' tournaments due to work
commitments or because they live.
in the outback, where there is no
competition available; others pre-
fer to analyse their Positions at
Ieisure rather than being restricted
by time as in 'normal' chess.

Each player gener-

ffiE
i;,*f1*ffi E
anything else, you do
need a lot of patience! In maior
tournaments, even more time is
allocated, and the world champion-
ship tournament, for instance,
takes 5 years to be concluded.

How f.ar apart the world of
correspondence-chess is from the
more familiar board-chess is dem-
onstrated by the fact that one of its
greatest players, the Australian
grandmaster L. Endzelius (he once
was second in a world chamPion-
ship behind Ragozin; he died in
1981), is completely unknown and
forgotten (?) amongst the currently
active Australian board-chess play-
ers.

To give a taste of the world of
correspondence-chess, here is a
title anecdote taken from the book
written by the German Piayer
Frans Baumbach. At a certain
phase in Baumbach's game for the
world championship against his

main rival, Nesis, he completed his
analysis, wrote his move on a
postcard, posted it and went to bed.
But while asleep he dreamt that
this particular move was in fact a
terrible blunder, allowing his oP-
ponent to make a winning sacrifice.
He woke up in utter panic. All that
was built up over the last few years
destroyed at once! What to do? The
next morning, Baumbach exPlalned
his problem to the duty-officer of
the local post office. Fortunately,
that man sympathised with
Baumbach and together they spent
a whoie day searching for the post-
card. To Baumbach's enormous re-
lief they succeeded in finally locat-
ing it. He went home and spent
days on end to find the truth about
the sacrifice. At last, he conciuded

that it was not cor-
rect, and after all he
sent the same move

. as before. Afber a few
CHESS more years he man-

aged t,o win this
Eame and the world

elJlan ytt. rhis is to show
rruw committed oneRIEL has to be to play
correspondence-chess
at these high levels.
And I may add that

one also has to have lots and lots of
spare time available...

tFhe Ballarat '92 Summer Cham-
I pionship is now completed and

won by Bas van RieL He conceded
only one draw, winning all his
other (7) matches. Alistair Gibbs
achieved a good result by finishing
on 4th spot, ahead of the Ballarat
'92 champion, Gordon Males, even
after he had to forfeit one game
without playing. Gibbs, also other-
wise, had a very successful year
also being the runner-up in the
Ballarat '92 Championship. Chris
Barlow in this, his first major
championship, has played very
well.

The final results of the Ballarat '92
Summer Championship are:

1. B. van Riel 71/z points (from 8 games); 2. P. Cook 6

pts; 3. K. Perin5l'z pts; 4. A Gibbs 5 pts; 5/6 G. Males,

C.Gibbs 4'h pls',7-9. P.Miitel, M. O'Brien, C. Barlow 4

pts; etc.

{*/{ &r-**; r(t$yu



Che.ffichamp
'The Shore Inn Open
I Chess Champibn-

ships \r/ere held in
Sydney during the
first two weeks of
January.

With its 164 partici-
pants a record prizepool
of $11,000, and in the
absence of a national
championship this year
(to be held every alter-
nating year), it prob-
ably will already lay
claim as Australia's
most prestigious chess-
tournament for 1993.

The stror8 field at-
tracted Australia's
strongest player and
only grandmaster Ian
Rodg:ers, two players
from Hungary, one from
Yugoslavia, one New
Zealander, and a team
of four very strong
Iadonesian women. Ttre
national champion Alex
Wohl was seeded only
number 16.

However, the star-
attraction undoubtedly
was the 13-year-old
Hungarian Peter Leko,
who currently is the
youngest ever inter-
national chess-master.

While in Sydney he
received much media-
attention throug:h the
newspapers and TV.

As he is spending five
hours & day, six days per
week studying andplay-
ing chess (in addition to
travelling the world.),
Peter has no time for
conventional sc,hooling.
In all modssty, he hopes
to become the world
chess-champion when
he is 20 years old!

For most of the 11
roun& of the tourna-
ment it was clear that
the firct spot was to be
decided between
Rodgers and Ireko, who
between them defeated
most of the challengers.
But after Ireko drew
with Jamieson as well
as their game against
each other, Rodgers se-
cured. his first place
(with 10 points from 11
games) in the last round

q{4qt
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when he defeated
Sandler from an inferior
position, while Leko
drew against the only
other Hungarian, the'strong woman
grandmaster Zsuzsa
Veroci.

Third prize was won
by Guy West with eight
and a half points.
Gluzman (Vic), Veroci
(Hung), Wohl (SA;,
Hacche (Vic), Pickles
(NSW), Drummond
(Vic) and Belin (NSW)
shared fourth prize with
eight points each.

In a monster tourna-
ment like this, and as
consequence of the ap-
plied Swiss System,
players who happen to
win against players
with a higher seeding
are usually paired in the
next rou:rd against even
stfonger opponents.

Tlris happened in the
extreme to Malcom
Ilodg:kinson, seeded a
moderate 95. After he
caused t'he first major
upset by beating 15th
seed Max Fuller in the
flrst round, he was then
paired against the
strong Novag Oom-
puter. Thanks to a mis-
take by the operator he
also won this game. It
should be noted tlmt
this computer usually is
able to play a very
strong game. Poor
Malcom was next-pitched against Alex
Wohl (he duly lost) and
even in round four had
aeain to play a toPfr)
player. After these mo-

ments of glory
Hodg:kinson finally had
fallen back into the
group of his peers where
he played a role more
commensnrate with his
original seeding.

Other remarkable
dramas were experi-
enced by Eddy Levi and
John Hanks. Levi was
the sole leader after five
rounds with five solid
wins. In round six, how-
ever, he was virtually
slaughtered by Rodgers.
This terrible loss must
have affected his confi-
dence as he coulkd
scrape only one and a
half points from his re-
maining five games. i

The veteran (he is 68 
-

years old) John Hanks,
who is making a come-
back in chess, was pro-
minent in the leading
bunch after seven
rounds with five and a
half points.

I:r the following round
he lost in a marathon
game against the cham-
pion of NSW, Gedevani,
after he had winning
cha,nces earlier in the
game. After this effort
and disappointment, he
went on to also lose his
last three garnes.

Probably the most in-
teresting game of the
tournament is the en-
counter between Aus-
tralia's leadins player
Rodg:ers and the number
two Darryl Johansen.

It clearly showed
Johansen's great tacti-
cal skills, when he
slowly built up the pres-
sure in the early phase
of the game. On the
other hand, it also dem-
oustrated Rodgers'.
flexibility and foresight
when he managed to
enormously complicate
proceedings by creating
difficult long-term com-
binations. Johansen was
unable to solve the com-
plications, and he
ultimately buckled
under extreme time-
pnessnne.

Ihe Game:
White: D. Johansen; Black: l.



ip,fir
Rodgers. Round 7, Shore lnn Open
Australian. 1.c4, e5; 2.Nc3, N6; 3. g3,

BM;4.892, 0{; 5.Qb3, c5;6.},1f3, Nc6;
7.0{, d6; 8. d3, h6; 9. e3, Bxc3;
10.Qxc3, Qe7: 11.b3, d5; 12.Ba3, d4;
13.exd4, exd4; 14.Qd2, b6; 15.Rfe1,

Qc7; 16. M! (this opens up the
position), cxb4; 17.Bxb4, Rd8;
18.NeS!, Nxe5; (18...8b7; 19.Bxc6,
Bxc6; 20.Be7! would be very favour-
able for white) 19.Bxa8, Nfg4; 20.Qf4,

95; 21.Qe4, Req 22.Q92, ReO (!, a
very innovative move, if only to
complicate, but also threatening to
take the pawn on d3; Johansen had
only three minutes lelt to complete
17 moves); 23.8e4?.. (a waste of
time, but the following apparently
winning combination was hard to
calculate: 23.8d5, Nxd3; 24.Rxe6,
txe6; 25.Qe4!) 23..,Nf6; 24. BdS, g4!;
(See diagram. This move seals
white's king position. lt is probably

the turning point in the game) 25.t4,
(probably the only chance as
25.8xe6, NR+; 26.Kf1, fxe6 and
27..,8b7 is winning for black)Nxd5;
26.cxd5, Nf3+; 27.K11, Nxel;
28.Rxe1, Rxel; 29.Bxel, 86!; 30.Oe2,

Qd7; 31.Qe5, Bxd3*; 32.K2, Qa4l;
33.d6, Qd1; 34.K91, BbS; 35.h3, d3;
36.Qe3, gxh3; 37.Kh2, Bd7; 38.f5!, (up
till here white had put up a very
strong defence) 38..,Qe2 + ;

39.Qxe2*, dxe2; ,l0.Kxh3? (a blun.
der just before the timecontrol, giv-
ing away the draw: first 40.94,
followed by 41.Kxh3 would have
been a draw, in view of bishops ol
opposite colours in the. endgame)
,10...,Bx6+; 41.94, Be6; 42.K93, KE;
,13.a3, Ke& 44;KE, Kd7; 45.893, Kc6;
46.Kxe2, Bxg4+; 47.Ke3, KbS;
48.Be5, Ka4; 49.Kf4, Be6; 50.Bb2, a5:
51.Kg3, h5: 52.KM, Bg4; 53.K95, b5;
54.K16, Kbs; 55.8c1, Kc2; 56.895,
Be6; and white resigned: 0-1.



Top pIayers contest our chess title
cb.err plaJ-ers from around
Austraiia. including the
countrl-'s leading player.
competed in the Begonia Open
title in Ballarat over the loig
weekend.

The event is a part.of the
Australian Chess Grand prix and
attracted 80 players from
Yictoria. New South Wales, the
Australian Capital Territory
and South Australia
Ian Rogers, from Sydney, is
Australia's only international
grandmaster and was a
prominent player. He is
currently Australia,s best
player.

Other outstanding players who
contested the event at the
School of Mines and Industries
Bailarat were Melbourne players
Darryl Johansen, Robert
Jamieson and Guy West, who are
all international masters.
Eleven players from Ballarat
competed including the city,s
leading player Bas van Riel-.
Players ranged in age from seven
years to players in their late ?0s.

Each competitor played seven
games over the three days with
the winner being the player with
the highest number of points.
A number of players had to
battle against the Novag
Scorpio computer.
Cash prizes worth $8000 were up
for grabs in the event.
Results: F'irst - Ian Rogers and
Robert Jamieson. Second 

-.D&try.l-*,loUaason .. Chris Depasquale, Jolin
Estiot and Michael kontoroiitcfr. 

-

\

\
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iog;ti fro* Sionev, wife of Australian ctra-mpion chess player lan, decide" on i", next move during
icrlX 1BAS the Begonia Open yesterday.

M
Kathy

Chess matches
atthe festival
The 27th Begonia Chess Tournament will be

held this weekend as part of the Ballarat Begonia
Festival.

The tournament has been an annual chess event for
many years qnd it is one of Australia's major
tournaments in terms of popularity amons chlss r
players,.the number of parti-cip-ants, firize-moi"y anO I
its prestige. !

. .It is unique, in tha_t players across the spectrum of F
skills - juniors as well as seniors - will have a chance i'to win prizes within certain groups. 

1

The opening 
-ceremony_ wi^ll_ lqke place on Saturday

at 1.30 pm at the School of Mines-Auditorium. Thii
will be followed by the first and second rounds.
Rounds three to five will be played on Sunday from 9
am and the last two rounds on Monday.

Visitors and interested spectators are welcome to
attend and entrance is free.-

For more information and registration tekphone Mr
Kevin Perrin on 313 7ll (bh) 61 393 302 (;h).

'., 
I J;,; irl I t c* r.i,r'i..f i i.li:t I :{:

Chess champs battling here N
\
f\.s'.t\(\'

.r

st'
*

- Many of Australia's strongest
chess players will come to Ballarat
this weekend for the traditional
Begonia Chess Tournament.

The three-day event was one of
the highlights on the national chess
calendar.

Australia's only international
grandmaster Ian Rogers wili defend
his title and is agaln the favourite.

Last month he won a tournament

in Jakarta securing a place in one
of the two Interzonal Tournaments.

Marking the prestige of the Bal-
larat tournament is a special relay
of the radio-program ChessChat by
radio station SBBB on Sunday,
starting at midnight.

The championship starts this
afternoon at 2 pm in the audi-
torium of the School of Mines,
Lydiard St Nth.

R.z4 kre s/s/7:



EW BALLARAT CHESS GH PION
The 1993 Ballarat Chess Club Champ.ionship w1s a 12 round event conducted during thewinter months and has resulted in a riictory,-f;il;an Riel, witt a ,e"r pertect score of
,'.'.lh.ll;Ji,L."'ffi fl :?lr:3l",f; ,i*U: j_tt:.;'i,mt{r$#,ifr 

[r*,iB:.-,X?the 3rd tinie in + years,-wiah ;;4." of 9*.
The B grade title was won by the joint 1993 Ballarat school's champion Scott Stewart.

The final outcome of the tournament remained in doubt right up to the last round. withcamer<rn Gibbs 4tr.ng finished all hil-gam;;-hr-ird to wait out a nervous few weekswhile Bas van Riel played several tough !"qih;io or". whiG ri" *r-orerseas earlier in
*:,:"ffi ffi :i*ft i's:'.iffi i"f"i"ir6't;;a;affi i:ulrut":grllxl,,n
and Males, white Bas van Riel wouli:tHtl?;?rti#J
n 

" 
."* dr,;ffi; a.o,*;G;J hi, srrength o, *#*tillll Xtr"li:inst 

tioth plavers.

The full score table of the

1. Bas van Riel
2. Cameron Gibbs
3. Patrick Cook
4. Gordon Males
5. Alistair cibbi
6. Kevin Perrin
7. Bill Dekker
8. Scott Stewart
9. Marc O'Brien
10. Chris Barlow
11. Peter Miitel
12. Daniel Buttler'
13. JefTrey Males

tournament was as follows:

IIr/2
11
9t/2
8t/2
8
6
5th
5
4' 
3t/2
2t/z
2
I

THE BALLARAT ARTS INDUSTRY Board in coniunction with tt ailtu."t Chess CIub.tle {us-tralian Army + X.lyI.C.A., wilfpil"il; ffiffi#;#;;,:[ Armv Drilt Heunuslrailan AIInv d. r.M.u.A., wlll present a live chess game at the Army Drill Hall,
{i1 st on Saturdiy rotrr ocrob;;;ip;r. fh;;;;,tturing many Bailarar musicians.{ealuring many Ballardt musiciani,actors and artists 

::^,1^",r:igl fy."r: pio-rro tf u" 
" 
ri""ii'i,r?rii?affi;;ffitiffiifo*ilioo
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families are encou ls_qome and enioy the fun.

Champs in
g chess final_\{ ufiess [Inal

,\if A team of chess
r\ flaVers from Dayles-
1n$[ ford Secondary Col_
i 
''f l_eSe will represent

., ,l lhe lailarat region
[ .l rh'-.#*he,_vi c toiian
i $l Schools Ctresyfuur--
I $l nament later in the

$l v.u'.
ul The "A Team"
Itl from the school won
ll ttre regional
tl rnterschoof Chess

Tournament for the
fifth year in a row.

The competitions
were held at Ballarat
Secondary College.
Second place went to
Daylesford's B Team.


